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Welcome to our 2020 Safari starting at the spectacular and thunderous Victoria Falls and ending in our iconic city of Cape 
Town that promises you a burst of vibrant culture.  This bucket list destination offers you insights into experiences  

that are uniquely Africa as we venture across four countries 
 

Zimbabwe, Botswana, Namibia & South Africa 
 

Included Tour Highlights 
 

 Victoria Falls - one of the Natural Wonders of the world 

 Chobe National Park – 1x river boat cruise and 1x 4x4 Open Vehicle Safari 

 Okavango Delta Panhandle - explore the natural majesty of the Delta by boat, Mokoro (dug-out-canoe) and on foot 

 Etosha National Park - game viewing in one of Africa's unique wildlife settings 

 Experience firs hand the culture of the Kavango and Himba peoples including village tours 

 Twyfelfontein rock engravings and The Petrified Forest 

 Cape Fur Seal colony at Cape Cross 

 Swakopmund - Atlantic coastal town with German colonial influence 

 Guided Tour of Boesmans Farm with insights into how the plants and animals survive in the desert 

 Sossusvlei transfer in 4WD 

 Namib Desert - The world's highest dunes and the remarkable landscapes of the Namib-Naukluft National Park 

 Kolmanskop –  great photographic opportunity in this ghost mining town and a tour of the town  

Victoria Falls to Cape Town 
Southern Africa Safari 

24 Day Tour | Victoria Falls to Cape Town | June 2020 
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 Fish River Canyon - the world's second largest canyon 

 Explore the Cape Peninsula and iconic Cape of Good Hope 

 

Summary Itinerary 

 
Whilst we shall endeavor to adhere to the route described below, a certain amount of flexibility is built into the tour such 
that it may be necessary on occasion to slightly alter our route or attractions. 
 

*****  ***** 
 
 

  Day Date Location Accommodation Some Main Highlights  

  1 JUNE Victoria Falls,  
Zimbabwe 

Phezulu Guest 
Lodge Vic Falls / 
similar 

 Visit the Victoria Falls from the Zimbabwe 
side 

  2 JUNE Victoria Falls Phezulu or similar  Visit Victoria falls from Zambia side and do 
activities like helicopter flight or high tea 

  3 JUNE Chobe National 
Park, Botswana 

Kwalape Safari 
Lodge / similar 

 Afternoon sunset cruise on the Chobe 
River 

  4 JUNE Chobe National 
Park, Botswana 

Kwalape Safari 
Lodge / similar 

 4x4 early morning Game Drive 

  5 JUNE Kwando River, 
Namibia 

Shametu Lodge / 
similar 

 Driving Day 
 Sleeping on the banks of the Kwando River 

  6 JUNE Okavango Delta, 
Botswana 

Tented camp in 
the delta 

 Sundown cruise on the Okavango 

  7 JUNE Okavango Delta, 
Botswana 

Tented camp in 
the delta 

 Mokoro experience along the Delta 

  8 JUNE Rundu, Namibia n’Kwazi  Lodge / 
similar 

 Village visit of the Kavango people 
 Overnight on the banks of the Kavango 

River 

  9 JUNE Etosha National 
Park,  
Namibia 

Namutoni / similar 
 

 Visit the Manyana Primary school 
 Game drive 
 

  10 JUNE Etosha National 
Park, Namibia 

Okaukeujo Camp / 
similar 

 Game drive 
 

  11 JUNE Etosha National 
Park, Namibia 

Okaukeujo Camp 
/similar 

 Game drive 
 

  12 JUNE Khorixas, 
Namibia 

Igowati Country 
Hotel / similar 
 

 Game Drive 
 Himba Village visit 

  13 JUNE Damaraland, 
Namibia 

Brandberg White 
Lady Lodge / 
similar 
 

 The Petrified Forest 
 Twyfelfontein rock engravings 
 

  14 JUNE Swakopmund,  
Namibia 

La Mer  / similar  Drive through section of the Skeleton Coast  
 Cape Cross, Cape Fur Seals 
 Shipwreck sighting 

  15 JUNE Swakopmund,  
Namibia 

La Mer / similar  Day of leisure (optional activities) 

   

  16 JUNE Sesriem Area,  
Namibia 

Soft Adventure / 
similar 
 

 Flamingoes in Walvis Bay 
 Namib-Naukluft National Park 
 Guided tour at Boesmans farm 

 

  Day Date Location Accommodation Some Main Highlights  
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  17 JUNE Sesriem Area & 
Sossusvlei, 
Namibia 

Soft Adventur / 
similar 
 

 Early am start to watch sun rise over  
sand dunes in the National Park 

 4x4 transfer to start of Deadvlei salt  
pan walk 

 Sesriem Canyon 

  18 JUNE Klein Aus. 
Namibia 

Klein Aus Vista, 
Desert Horse Inn / 
similar 

 Drive through scenic Klein Aus 
 Wild Horses of the Namib 

  19 JUNE Klein Aus:  
Kolmanskop & 
Luderitz, Namibia 

Klein Aus Vista 
Desert Horse Inn / 
similar 

 Kolmanskop – abandoned ghost town 
 Luderitz – harbour town 

  20 JUNE Orange River, 
Namibia 

Norotshama River 
Resort / similar 

 Fish River Canyon 

  21 JUNE Clanwillam, 
South Africa 

Clanwilliam Hotel / 
similar 

 

  22 JUNE Cape Town, 
South Africa 

New Tulbach Hotel  Leisure time from afternoon onwards 
(optional activities; waterfront, table 
mountain, red bus tour etc) 

  23 JUNE Cape Town, 
South Africa 

New Tulbach Hotel   Cape Peninsula tour 

  24 JUNE Cape Town, 
South Africa 

Travelers own 
responsibility 

 Tour officially ends after breakfast 
 Guests to check out by 10am 

 
***** We encourage guests at the end of the tour, to stay an extra few days in Cape Town to take in the myriad 

of amazing attractions and sights that are to be experienced ranging from a trip up to Signall Hill for 
stunning views and beautiful sense of solitude, Castle of Good Hope, Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens, Bo 
Kaap, Biscuit Mill Market, World of Birds, Red City Tour Bus, Robben Island, Aquarium, V&A Waterfront 

and of course the view from atop Table Mountain looking out over Cape Town 
OR 

I can arrange a Garden Route Tour for you for a few days.   
 

***** 

 

      
     Images by Mike Miles  
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Detailed Itinerary 
 

Day 1 and 2:  Victoria Falls 

 
Our tour will start at Victoria Falls International airport where your guide will be waiting to warmly welcome you on your 24 
day adventure to Cape town.  
If people don’t all arrive with the same flights or on the same day alternative arrangements will be made before hand. 
 
The next day and a half will be spend exploring the falls, from the Zimbabwe and Zambian side if you wish (remember here 
you will need your Univisa which you need to obtain from the airport which gives you multiple entries from both sides of the 
border).  Victoria Falls town also have lots of activities to offer, and lovely curio markets to walk around.  
 
As each traveller will spend different times exploring different locations, we advice guests to arrange their own taxi back to 
the lodge. These are available at both ends of the border.  Entry fee into the Falls are not included in the tour price.  If you do 
plan on visiting both sides of the border on the same day, note that you could walk anything up to 6km. 
 
The Victoria Falls, named after the British Queen by the first European to gaze upon its beauty, David Livingstone, is neither 
the highest nor the widest waterfall in the world, but classified as the largest, based on its width of 1,708 meters 
(5,604 ft.)  and height of 108 meters (354 ft.), resulting in the world's largest sheet of falling water. The falls, known as  
‘Mosi-oa-Tunya, meaning ‘the smoke that thunders’, can generate mists that can be spotted from 20km away. 
 
Accomm:  Phezulu Lodge or similar |no meal included 
Optional Activities: River Rafting, canoeing, scenic flights above the falls for a bird’s eye view.  High tea at the colonial style 

Victoria Falls Hotel.  Please visit http://www.shearwatervictoriafalls.com/book-activity-specials/ for a list of activities. 

 

Day 3: Chobe National Park 

We depart Zimbabwe around mid morning and cross the border into Botswana.  Once we arrive at the Kwalape Safari Lodge, 
guests are able to check in and we’ll be picked up from Kwalape around mid afternoon for a spectacular sunset river cruise 
where you’ll experience the park and the animals from a different vantage point. Here you’ll possibly get up close and 
personal with hippo, crocodile and a mind-boggling array of water birds.  Over 460 bird species have been recorded in the 
park. 
 
Established in 1968, the park covers approximately 11,700km2 of four particularly different ecosystems from flood plains, 
riverine forest, periodic marsh and rocky outcrops and has one of the highest concentrations of elephant population, an 
estimated 50,000, making it one of the top safari destinations.   
Undoubtedly one of Africa’s most beautiful rivers, the Chobe, which covers the northern boundary of the park, supports a 
diversity and concentration of wildlife unparalleled anywhere else in the country.  The river rises in the northern Angolan 
highlands, travels enormous distances before it reaches Botswana at Ngoma. Like the Okavango and Zambezi rivers, the 
Chobe’s course is affected by fault lines that are extensions of the Great Rift Valley. These three mighty rivers carry more 
water than all other rivers in Southern Africa. 
 
Accomm: Kwalape Safari Lodge or similar | BD 
Distance Travelled: 85km  
 

Day 4: Chobe National Park 

We rise and depart before sunrise for an early morning 4WD game drive in the fresh chilly African air, into the Chobe 
National Park (be sure to rug up).  Driving the loops that hug the river’s edge, you may see up to 15 different species of 
animals on any one game drive, including waterbuck, lechwe, puku (the only part of Botswana where they can be seen), 
giraffe, plus several types of antelope such as kudu, roan, sable and impala.  Plus warthog, bushbuck, monkeys and baboons, 
along with the accompanying predators lion, leopard, hyena and jackal plus hippos, vultures and other birds. 
 
Following our wildlife explorations, we’ll return to the lodge for a buffet breakfast and some down time where you’ll have 
the afternoon free for some optional activities.  If you’d like, you can do another boat cruise or perhaps a game drive on your 
own (at an additional cost) or with a fellow traveler or even relax alongside the resort pool. 
 
Accomm: Kwalape Safari Lodge or similar | BD  
Optional Activities:  Afternoon Boat Cruise or Game drive. Please note these will incur additional park entry fees if separate 
from the group tour. 

http://www.shearwatervictoriafalls.com/book-activity-specials/
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Day 5:  Kwando East 

We leave Botswana & cross into Namibia’s Caprivi Strip, a 280 mile-long panhandle of land running eastward, linking the 
main body of the country with the Zambezi River.  
 
Here we spend the night on the banks of the Kwando River, which flows southeast and forms nearly 140 miles (225km) of the 
boundary between Angola and Zambia.  It’s near the end of its course that the Kwando reaches the northern boundary of the 
Caprivi Strip.  
 
Accomm: Shametu Lodge or similar | BD 
Distance Travelled:  260km 
Optional Activities:  Time permitting, a sunset cruise. 
 

Day 6:  Okavango Delta 

Following breakfast, we continue westwards and cross the border back into Botswana.  Along this road, as we head deeper 
into the Delta, you have the opportunity to spot elephant activity from their foot prints to dung and hopefully elephants 
themselves, as well as local village women going about their daily lives. We will be transported to our camp with motor 
boats.  
 
This is where we’ll spend the next two nights, on the panhandle of the world famous Okavango Delta.  
 
The Okavango Delta is a large inland delta formed where the Okavango River reaches a tectonic trough in the central part of 
the endorheic basin of the Kalahari. All the water reaching the Delta can evaporate on occasion and does not flow into any 
sea or ocean. Each year approx. 11 cubic kilometers of water spreads over the 6,000 - 15,000 km² area. Some flood-waters 
drain into Lake Ngami. On the 22nd June, 2014, the Okavango Delta became the 1000th site to be officially inscribed on 
the UNESCO World Heritage List. 
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Mid afternoon we slow the pace to unwind and take in our surroundings and indulge the senses in a sundowner cruise whilst 
watching the African sun set over the Delta. This is a superb opportunity to possibly capture birdlife up close as they perch on 
the papyrus scattered across the delta.  Be sure to bring along your zoom lens. 
 
Accomm: Needs to confirm| BD  
Distance Travelled:  380km 
 

Day 7:  Okavango Delta 

Awaken to the soothing sound of nature as the wind whistles past your window, and the possible sound of hippos, whilst 
enjoying your first cup of coffee or tea for the day overlooking the still waters of the Delta. 
 
Following breakfast, we meet our polers who give you a thorough safety induction and the start of your mokoro experience 
begins.    
 
For the next two hours or so, sit back and relax as you’re taken on a serene journey, being poled through the tranquil 
channels that link the extensive flood plain systems to the mainriver and sitting mere inches from the water’s surface 
watching the water trickle, hearing the birds chirp and feeling the African sun basking down on you.  For hot days and those 
with sensitive skin, we recommend appropriate or wide brim hat. Along your route, you’ll pass through water lily beds, palm 
islands and papyrus.  
 
We then disembark onto one of the larger islands where you will have time to have your lunch and a guided walk, amongst 
the lush wetland vegetation. Following this, you’ll make your way slowly back to the Mokoro to return you back to camp.  
 
Accomm: Needs to confirm| BD 
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Day 8:  Rundu 

After breakfast, we depart and head for the Namibia border and then continue on to Rundu, the capital of the Caprivi, where 
we overnight on the banks of the Kavango River and watch an amazing sunset over the Angola.  
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The owner of the n’Kwazi Lodge is Valerie, a woman with a heart of gold treating her guests with wholesome home cooked 
meals. Valerie and her family also built and run the local school which we’ll visit tomorrow. She also educates families about 
sustainable living.  
 
After arrival, we head to the local village, where a guide will take you through and talk about projects that everyone is 
involved in. Following that, dinner will be back at the Lodge where you can also experience beautiful singing and dancing 
from the local Kavango people, of which your donation from the evening are then put straight back into building the 
community. 
 
The area is home to the Kavango people who still today live in their old traditional ways and we’ll get an opportunity to visit 
one of the nearby villages in the afternoon, to experience first hand, the way of life of these people and learn about their 
culture.  It’s a truly unique photo opportunity.   
 
Accomm: n’Kwazi Lodge or similar | BD 
Distance Travelled: 350km 
 

Day 9,10 & 11 :  Etosha National Park 

Following breakfast at n’Kwazi Lodge, we head into the local village to visit the Manyana Primary school run by Valerie. Here 
you’ll get the opportunity to meet and interact with both the children and teachers and learn about their day to day life from 
home to travelling to school.  This is a perfect opportunity to ask questions to gain insight into their lives and experience and 
see it first hand. 
 
Our next adventure for the day, sees us on a long drive, taking in unique scenery along the way.  Here you get a true sense of 
how the locals live with minimal resources, making the best of of what they have.  It’s a scene that makes you want to stop 
and capture everything. 
 
We’ll stop for lunch, then continue onwards to the world renowned Etosha National Park. Etosha means “Great White 
Place”, derived from the great salt pan around which the park formed.  The roads here are also mostly white gravel/dust, 
which reinforces the meaning of “Great White Place”.  You’ll want to ensure you keep your camera protected as much as 
possible from the dust here. 
 
The pan itself is over 4500km2 and the park in its entirety around 22 000km2. It is home to 4 of the Big 5 and also has large 
herds of zebra, Wildebeest, Oryx and Springbok. Namibia and most notably Etosha NP is a stronghold for Black Rhino which 
one often sees at the floodlit waterholes at night.  
 
Before checking into our accommodation, we’ll do a short game drive and just prior to sunset, head to our accommodation 
to unload and make our way to the waterhole to watch a stunning sunset. 
 
When in Africa, do as Africans do and this is experience our incredible unique game meat.  From kudu to springbok, to zebra 
and the list goes on. No where else in the world can you experience true culinary wild delights.   
 
For the next two days, we spend it game viewing, searching for those elusive creatures and get a close look at the Etosha Pan 
and see why this arid place attracts such vast herds of animals.  For lunch you can head back to the lodge or you can either 
enjoy some relax quiet time at the waterhole in the hope of spotting elephants, rhino, giraffe.  A night game drive is available 
at an additional price, pending availability. 
 
Accomm: Namutoni (1 night), Okakuejo (2 nights) or similar | BD 
Distance Travelled: 380km 
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Image by Mike Miles 

 

Day 12:  Khorixas 

From here onward, we say good bye to tar roads and embrace mostly gravel.  A unique experience in itself as you get to view 
how the roads are scraped regularly to keep them in good condition.   
 
After breakfast, we head out for a final game drive before departing Etosha, stopping at Outjo (pronounce O-chew) for a 
coffee break, then back on the road heading to the town of Khorixas where we’ll spend the night.  Before reaching Khorixas, 
well take a detour to visit the Himba village for an insightful experiencing of these fascinating people.  
 
The Himba (singular: OmuHimba, plural: OvaHimba) are indigenous peoples with an estimated population of about  50,000 
people living in northern Namibia, in the Kunene  region (formerly Kaokoland) and on the other side of the Kunene River 
in Angola.    
  
Accomm: Igowati Country Lodge or similar | BD  
Distance Travelled: 390km 
 

Day 13:  Damaraland 

Our first stop today is The Petrified Forest proclaimed a national monument on 1st March 1950, after being discovered by 
two farmers in the 1940s. The Petrified Forest, not a forest by traditional definition, but an area of open veld forest scattered 
with petrified tree trunks, estimated about 280 million years old.   
 
The trees were essentially ‘petrified’ or rather solidified after being embedded and slowly buried in a thick alluvial sand 
deposit cutting off oxygen whereby silicic acids began to build up breaking down the wood particles replacing them with 
quartz, resulting in enormous fossilized tree trunks. 
 
Around midday we arrive at Twyfelfontein, where we embark on a mild hike to view the Rock art engravings which is 
Namibia’s first World Heritage Site. Here we take on a local guide who will tell us what there is to know about the area which 
has been inhabited for over 6000 years and there are up to 2500 discovered engravings to be found on boulders that litter 
the slopes of Twyfelfontein.  
 
While driving through the scenic Damaraland region, be on the look out for desert elephants that are known to stop and 
drink water. The scenery is an amazing wonder to view today. 
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Following our explorations of Twyfelfontein, we then head toward the Brandberg Mountain Complex where we check in to 
our accommodation for the evening at the White Lady Brandberg, locate at the foot of this beautiful mountain, which is also 
the highest point in Namibia. 
 
Accomm: Brandberg White Lady Lodge or similar | BD 
Distance Travelled: 250km 
 

Day 14:  Swakopmund 

Today we travel, following a small part of the Skeleton Coast to Cape Cross. Here Diego Cão, a Portuguese sailor landed in 
1486 and planted a cross thus proclaiming it Portuguese territory. He was the first European to set foot in Southern Africa.  
On the way to Cape Cross, we pass along parts of the area where the film Mad Max was filmed.  Many ships wrecked on 
these shores over the next 400 years and it’s where the first sighting of Cape fur seals off the coast of Southern Africa was 
first recorded. 
 
Cape Cross is home to the world’s largest breeding colony of Cape Fur Seals. At times more than 100 000 of these Fur Seals 
can be seen either basking in the sun or fighting over harems and territories.  We’ll visit with the seals today and get up close 
and personal to view them in their natural habitat. 
 
Time permitting, we’re aiming to stop for lunch at Henties Baai, then on to view a shipwreck just before arriving at 
Swakopmund, a quaint German style town, where we’ll spend the next 2 nights.  Once arriving at Swakopmund, you will have 
free leisure time for the rest of the day. 
 
Accomm: La Mer or similar | B 
Distance Travelled: 320km 
Optional Activities:  Township tours, Quad Biking, Sand Boarding, Go karting, Kayaking Scenic tour. 
Please visit Desert Explorers website for pricing and activities list. www.namibiadesertexplorers.com 
 

Day 15:  Swakopmund 

Swakopmund is the activity centre of Namibia and today is a day of leisure for you to indulge in any optional activity such as a 
walk through the German style town, enjoying the bakeries or just wine.  If you wish to do the boat trip, note this can only be 
done in the morning. 
 
Accomm: La Mer or similar | B 
Optional Activities:  Township tours, Boat trip, Quad Biking, Sand Boarding, Go karting, Kayaking Scenic tour. Please visit 
Desert Explorers website for pricing and activities list. www.namibiadesertexplorers.com 
 

Day 16: Sesriem Area 

 
Following breakfast we depart Swakopmund and travel south approx. 30km’s on to nearby Walvis Bay, stopping and hoping 
to catch a glimpse of flamingoes in the lagoon, one of the most important wetlands of southern Africa and the hibernation 
area for thousands of migratory birds.   
 
We drive through the Namibia’s gravels plains on to the Namib-Naukluft National Park. This is a large park which protects 
much of the Namib Desert and bordering mountains.  En route we stop at Boesmans farm, for a guided tour, either by 
Boesman himself or by his right hand man, Frans.  Here they will explain about life in the desert and how plants and animals 
survive.   
 
Once departing Boesman’s farm, we pass a very little town called Solitaire, essentially think of it as a ‘one horse town’ and 
we recommend you don’t blink in fear of passing it by.  But don’t’ distress, because we do stop here briefly for you to 
experience the world famous ‘Moose’ Macgregor Desert Bakery and their iconic Apple Strudel/Pie.   Following your sweet 
indulgence, we head back to the bus for a short drive to check into our accommodation. 
 
Accomm: Soft Adventure or similar | BD 
Distance Travelled: 300km 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.namibiadesertexplorers.com/
http://www.namibiadesertexplorers.com/
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Day 17:  Sesriem & Sossusvlei  

Today is a very, very early rise.  Breakfast will be packed and taken with us, in order to make our way into the park entrance, 
to watch the sun rise over some of the highest dunes in the world, which due to their high iron content are red in colour, and 
catch the contrasts and highlights of the early sun rays on the dunes. These contrasts on the dunes make for some 
spectacular photos.   We then head to a parking area where we transfer into 4x4 vehicles and make our way to Deadvlei, for 
some fun in the sand.   
 
Deadvlei is a stunning vast white clay pan where the river has been cut off by sand and is littered with 900-year old, dark, 
dead camel thorn/Acacia trees which is in stark contrast to the white pan floor. Deadvlei meaning “dead marsh” is a 
photographers dream with distinct colours of the white soil of the clay pan, dark dead acacia trees, the red dunes and blue 
sky, make a truly stunning photo opportunity. 
 
Following our explorations of the dunes, if you’re still bubbling with excitement and energy, the adventure doesn’t stop 
there.  You’ll also have the opportunity to climb Dune 45. 
 
Following the contrasting sights of Deadvlei, we’ll head back to the entrance for lunch and a short rest before heading 4.5km 
from the Namib-Naukluft National Park on to the Sesriem Canyon, which gives a great insight into past years and how 
different layers of sand and rock were laid down.  
 
Mid afternoon, we head back to the Lodge for some relax time. 
 
Accomm: Soft Adventure  or similar | BD 
Distance Travelled: 200km 
 

 
 

Day 18:  Klein Aus Vista 

Today is a day mostly of travel. After breakfast we make our way once again through spectacular scenic routes to Klein Aus 
Vista, located in the Aus Mountains at 1,400 metres above sea level and affords grand vistas of mountain scenery and 
sweeping desert plains.   Along the route we stop at a Hammerstein farm where we’ll get the opportunity to visit with some 
rescued cats. 
  
En route we’ll stop over at Helmering Hausen for a well deserved coffee break and the chance to enjoy the scenery alongside 
the road. 
 
Klein Aus Vista is well known for their Wild Horses of the Namib that roam the sparsely vegetated plains of the Namib Desert 
in small groups and have conquered the desert as their habitat among the barren plains around Garub.  They’ve managed to 
adapt to the harsh conditions and the arid land which fulfills all their needs.  
 
Accomm: Klein Aus Vista, Desert Horse or similar | BD 
Distance Travelled: 400km 
 

Day 19:  Klein Aus Vista – Kolmanskop & Luderitz 

Today we visit the enigmatic abandoned ghost town of Kolmanskop and the port town of Luderitz.  It was in 1908 when the 
first diamond was found which caused a diamond rush and sparked life in the little town of Kolmanskop.   
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Today however, this once vibrant town now lies at the mercy of the Namib Desert, long since abandoned in the mid 1950’s.  
Once a thriving community, the structures have now succumbed to the brutal conditions of the desert and are slowly being 
buried beneath sand. Naturally, you’ll have time to roam around, exploring all it’s nooks and crannies.  Included is a guided 
tour of the town as well, to enrich your mind with its history and how it came into being. 
 
Following Kolmanskop, we move on to Luderitz where you can enjoy lunch in one of the restaurants situated around the 
harbor.  Luderitz is well known for great fresh seafood.  It’s a quaint harbour town lying on one of the least hospitable coasts 
in Africa. It’s a port industrialized around Robert Harbour and Shark Island, boasting German History and known for its Art 
Deco architecture and colourful buildings that line the streets. 
 
En route back to Klein Aus Vista, fingers crossed, we’ll get the opportunity to spot the Wild Horses. 
 
Accomm: Klein Aus Vista, Desert Horse Inn or similar | BD 
Distance Travelled: 240km 
 

Day 20:  Orange River (incl visit to Fish River Canyon) 

On this day, we drive via the spectacular Fish River Canyon en route to our lodge on the banks of the Orange River.  Along the 
way, we stop at a look out to view the second largest canyon in the world; Fish River Canyon. which features a gigantic ravine 
(keep in mind, the river is seasonal and generally only flows in the rainy seasons between Jan to Apr).  
 
The Canyon boasts a total size of 160km long, up to 27km wide and in places almost 550 meters deep, and resembles 
something like driving across Mars with vast rocky landscapes that break up into a series of spectacular cliffs formed by the 
River as it meanders between boulders over half a kilometer below. 
 
We’ll continue south to the banks of the Orange River, which is an oasis of sorts as we now leave desert terrain and drive 
through Date Farms and Vineyards previously known as the largest vineyards in the Southern Hemisphere. 
 
Accomm:  Norotshama River Resort or similar | BD 
Distance Travelled: 300km 
 

Day 21:  Clanwilliam 

Brace yourself, this is the longest day to date in terms of travelling, as we cross the border into South Africa but will be totally 

worth your while, as we then drive through Namaqualand, known especially for the incredible wild flower displays during the 

months of August and September depends on the rainfall. Clanwilliam is home to Rooibos Tea in South Africa.  The Cederberg 

is the only place on earth where Rooibos is found.  If there is time we will try and visit a Rooibos farm. This area is also the 

citrus fruit capital of South Africa and also produce table and wine grapes. 

Accomm:  Clanwilliam Hotel or similar | BD 
Distance Travelled: 550km 
Optional Activities:  Wine tastings 
 

Day 22 Cape Town 

After breakfast travel to cosmopolitan Cape Town. The city, famous for its harbour, for its natural setting in the Cape Floristic 
Region, as well as iconic landmarks such as Table Mountain and Cape Point. Located on the shore of Table Bay, Cape Town 
was first developed by the Dutch East India Company as a victualling (supply) station for Dutch ships sailing to East 
Africa, India, and the Far East. Jan van Riebeeck's arrival on 6 April 1652 established the first permanent European settlement 
in South Africa. Cape Town quickly outgrew its original purpose as the first European outpost at the Castle of Good Hope, 

becoming the economic and cultural hub of the Cape Colony.  

 
We arrive early afternoon for check in, after that guests have free time for the remainder of the day and night for your own 
explorations.  Here we advise, weather permitting that you take in a visit to Table Mountain or the V&A Waterfront as 
tomorrow we’ll utilize a full day for a trip to the Cape Peninsula and Cape of Good Hope. 
 
Accommo:  New Tulbach Hotel or similar | B 
Distance Travelled: 250km 
 

Day 23: Cape Peninsula 
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Today, we see our tour slowly coming to a close as we enjoy our last full day together as a group taking in a beautiful scenic 
day trip down to the Cape Peninsula through some of the most awe inspiring, loved and popular locations such as Hout Bay, 
a quant picturesque fisherman’s village sitting halfway between Cape Town and Cape Point and home to dozens of seals, 
small shops and oozing charm. Chapman’s Peak the mountain on the western side of the Cape Peninsular about 15km’s 
south of Cape Town, is also the route of two of South Africa’s biggest mass-participation races, the Cape Argus Cycle Race 
and Two Oceans Marathon. Muizenberg, a beach side suburb along the shores of False Bay, and the birthplace of surfing in 
South Africa with a beach that stretches over 20km’s, still houses the old-style beach pavilion and is home to the iconic 
boldly-coloured Victorian style bathing ‘boxes’ or beach huts.  Boulders Beach in Simon’s Town is a wind sheltered bay with 
sandy shores, sizable boulders and home to a breeding colony of over 2000 endangered African tuxedoed Penguins and the 
Cape of Good Hope, a rocky promontory at the southern tip end of the Cape Peninsula is famous for its stormy weather and 
rough seas.  It sits at the convergence of the warm Mozambique-Agulhas current from the Indian Ocean and the cool 
Benguela current form the Antarctic waters.  Here you can visit the lighthouse at Cape Point as well.   
 
Please note, whilst we shall endeavor to adhere to this route as much as possible, there might be occasion where we need to 
deviate slightly and skip some attractions, depending on traffic conditions and road works at the time of the tour.  After a full 
day of explorations, we’ll return to Cape Town around 5pm. 
 
As this is our last night together, we’d love all travelers to join us for a final dinner indulging in mouth watering and hearty 
South African cuisine at one of the local restaurants at our famous V&A Waterfront.  
 
Accomm:  New Tulbach Hotel or similar | B 
Distance Travelled: 150km 
 

Day 24: Cape Town 

And so we bid you a sad but safe farewell on your trip.  Our tour officially ends today after breakfast at the Hotel. Check out 
time is 10am and guests are responsible for arranging their own transport to the airport.  There are many taxi’s available.  
You can enquire with the hotel for transport. 
 
For those who will be remaining in Cape Town to continue on with your holiday and wish to stay an additional night/s at the 
same accommodation, please contact the hotel direct to secure your booking.   
 
Accomm: own accommodation | B 
 

What’s Included 
 

 All Accommodation is twin share and includes en-suite 

 Air conditioned bus with services of a professional driver 

 Professional guide for the trip duration 

 24-Day Tour (23x Breakfasts and 18x Dinners).   

 Guided Tours included: Chobe sunset river cruise, sunrise Game drive in the Chobe, Okavango Delta bushwalk, Mokoro 

trip and sunset cruise, Rundu guide tour of school and village, Himba village tour, Twyfelfontein Rock Engravings, 

Petrified Forest, Boesman’s Farm, Kolmanskop Mining Town, Cape Peninsula. 

 Entry fees included: Victoria Falls (Zimbabwe), Chobe National Park, Okavango Delta, Etosha National Park, Petrified 

Forest, Twyfelfontein, Cape Fur Seals, Boesmans farm tour, 4x4 transfer into Deadvlei, Namib-Naukluft National park, 

Kolmanskop, Fish River Canyon,  Boulders Beach and the Cape Peninsula 

 

What’s Not Included 
 

 Flights & Airport Taxes 

 Visas 

 Travel Insurance 

 Airport Transfers 

 Tips ** (see Costs) 

 Optional activities & transport to and from optional activities 

 Refer back to itinerary for excluded meals 
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Tour Style 
 
Please keep in mind that travelling anywhere in Africa is an adventure and as such, travelling in certain locations is not always 
predictable, so we advise travellers to be prepared to ‘expect the unexpected’, in the form of possible delays or any 
unforeseen difficulties or breakdowns, we ask that you bear with us.   
 
However, we certainly hope that the uniqueness of the African landscape, wildlife, and village communities will suffice to 
ensure any hiccups we might encounter along the way will make up for the long drives on certain days and rough terrain and 
you’ll come away at the end of your tour with a vacation that will be forever etched in your mind as a truly unforgettable 
experience. 
 

Costs * * 

 

 Price quoted are per person sharing accommodation.  

 If you require a single supplement, refer to below table.   

 All rates are a guide and subject to change depending on exchange rates, however we shall endeavor to notify you in 
advance if costs fluctuate drastically which might potentially alter the overcall trip costs. 

 
Cancellation Policy 
Please always refer back to Arné Muller Photo Safari website http://www.arnemuller.com for an up to date Cancellation 
Policy.  Your deposit is non refundable  
 
Payment Timeline: 

 Deposit Payment: Due 1 January 2020  R8 500 ( non refundable) 

 Balance Payment: Due 1 Apr 2020     R60 000 

 The deposit and balance payment above excludes the US$650 payment required in US cash on your first day in Victoria 
Falls.  

 
Cost Breakdown: 

 24 Day Tour  

Tour  
Plus Local payment in US dollar on arrival in Victoria Falls 

R68 500 
650 US$ 

 

Optional Single Supplement R8000  

 
   

 

http://www.arnemuller.com/
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General Tipping Pool Fund 
Payment in cash to Tour Guide on the first day of tour. 
This includes a pool of money from all travelers, which will be managed by the Guide to tip relevant 
individuals and services along the route and can include anything from luggage handlers, dancers in the 
village, Mokoro Polers etc. 

US$ 80.00  

 
Guide & Driver Tipping - optional but recommended 
As is customary, if you believe you’ve had outstanding service through the duration of the tour from both Driver and Guide,  
we ask that you provide a one off tip, only at the end of the tour, to both Guide and Driver as well. (note:  this tip is not 
included in the US$80.00 Tipping Pool Fund noted above). 
 
A guide to how much you should tip the Guide and Driver is also noted in the Tipping section of this Itinerary. 
 

Tipping 
 
General Tipping 
In Africa where tourism plays an important contributor to the economy, it is customary to offer gratuity to local staff en 
route to our attractions and services that form part of your Safari tour, these can include but are not limited to the Mokoro 
Polers, dancers in some of the villages we visit, Bell boys assisting with luggage and so forth.  
 
In the interest of saving time for each individual to tip as we move along our tour, a one off amount US$80.00 is payable in 
cash to the guide at the start of your tour.  To avoid individuals needing to worry about tipping every day, having the correct 
currency or being unsure of what the acceptable tipping amount is, we’ll be putting the US$80.00 from each traveller into a 
pool and the Guide will look after tipping on our behalf as we move along. This will also ensure we’re not held up on our 
schedule. 
 
Guide & Driver Tipping 
At the end the of the tour, if you felt you had exceptional service from both your Guide and Driver, it is customary to tip both 
Guide and Driver a once off amount.  This amount will be decided upon by each individual, however to assist you, we 
recommend using US$3.00 per day for the Driver and USD$5.00 per day for the Guide as a tipping guide. 
 

Currency 

 
Spending Money 
It’s a given you will require personal spending money during your tour for optional activities, excursions, snacks, drinks, 
meals that are not included as part of the tour (see itinerary for what meals are inclusive), souvenirs, personal purchases etc, 
therefore it is advisable to ensure you have sufficient cash in USD whilst in Africa and general ZAR whist in Cape Town. Please 
bring along extra cash for international airport taxis and visas. Your Guide will give you general information about spending 
and costs during the tour. 
 
Currencies 
All countries we visit accept both ZAR (Rands), and USD. 
 
Tip: Keep your denominations of cash low. Therefore, when paying for items, you can pay in small denominations which will 
eliminate the need to get large quantities of change back, which you might not be able to use anywhere else. 
 
 
ATM Machines 
These are found throughout Cape Town and across Namibia, Zimbabwe and Botswana. 
However please bear in mind with fluctuations in power across Africa, at times ATM machines might be offline or not widely 
available in your area at a particular given time. Therefore, we’d highly recommend that you always keep cash with you as a 
back up. 
 
Pre Paid credit/Travel Cards or Global Credit Card 
As another alternative to cash, we recommend leaving your personal banking cards at home and instead taking out a pre 
paid credit card that can be topped up via bank transfer. These can be sourced through your local banks or Australian Post 
Office.  It is advisable to utilize either Visa or Mastercard which are internationally accepted in more places than AMEX. 
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Please keep in mind that whilst you might have taken all precautions to ensure you have a pre paid credit card card, that it’s 
been loaded with funds and linked to your bank account, there is still always the possibility that upon arriving in Africa, your 
card might not work for any number of reasons, therefore again we recommend always taking sufficient cash with you. 
 

How To Book 
 
Enquiries, bookings & payment  
 
Arné Muller – Arné Muller Photo Safaris 

 Based in Mossel Bay, Western Cape, founder of Arné Muller Photo Safaris and tour guide 

 E: arnemullerphotography@gmail.com 

 Payment in South African Rand into Arné’s  Account Business Account  

 Bank details will be confirmed upon request 
 

Flight Bookings & Visas 
 
If you would like advice or assistance with your flight bookings, we recommend the following  
 
Lara Pritchard @ iTalkTravel  
Shop 243. Level 1. Castle Towers. Castle Street. Castle Hill. NSW. 2154 
lara@castlehill.italk.travel | 02 9680 233 | www.castlehill.italk.travel 
 
Please also consult your local travel agent and/or relevant embassies or a visa specialist to ensure you obtain all relevant 
visas for your trip as these will differ depending on your departure country and/or type of passport held. Don’t’ forget to 
ensure your passport is valid for 6 months after your return date. 
 

Meeting Points 
 
The Tour officially starts at the Victoria Falls International airport the day of arrival.  Your guide will meet you there and you 
will drive about 30min to your accommodation where you will have half a day, and the next day full day to explore the falls.  
 
For those who wish to experience additional time at the Victoria Falls from either the Zimbabwe or Zambia side or possibly 
visit the town of Livingstone, or take a joy flight over the falls etc, we recommend arriving 1 – 2 days earlier for the 
opportunity to spend some time enjoying the activities and sights of the region.  Visit 
http://www.shearwatervictoriafalls.com/book-activity-specials/ for a full list of optional activities in the area, prices and 
times. 
 
Tour Meeting Point: 

 You will be warmly welcomed by your guide at the airport or other arrangements will be made with you beforehand 
if your flight come in a different time.  

 A few things to take into consideration when planning time arrival: 
o Arrival time into Johannesburg 
o Departure time of flight into Vic Falls (possibly only the following day) 
o Arrival time into Vic Falls (flight is approx. 1hr, 40mins) 
o Customs, Univisa purchase, baggage collection 
o Travel time to accommodation (approx.. 30mins) 

 
 
Tour End Point 

 Last morning in Cape Town after breakfast at the New Tulbach Hotel 

 Guests are responsible for arranging their own transport either to Cape Town Airport or if remaining in Cape Town, 
to their respective accommodation 

Vaccinations 
 
We strongly recommend you seek professional medical advice from your local GP or travel clinic several weeks prior to 
departing for Africa and South Africa to ascertain appropriate vaccinations as some areas you visit are malarial. 
 

Insurance 

http://www.arnemuller.com/
mailto:arnemullerphotography@gmail.com
mailto:lara@castlehill.italk.travel
http://www.castlehill.italk.travel/
http://www.shearwatervictoriafalls.com/book-activity-specials/
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Full travel insurance is recommended for your trip to Africa to ensure you’re covered for lost or damaged luggage, stolen 
belongings, medical emergencies and repatriation to your home country. 
Please seek advice from your local travel agent.  See Flight Bookings for suggested contacts. 
 

WiFi 
 

 While most Lodges have access to WiFi, please remember you are in Africa and reception might be poor in places or not 
working at all.   

 If you find you are able to access WiFi, something to keep in mind, that with many people logging on at the same time, 
this will slow down your connection speed and congest the network. 

 Some Lodges will have free access to WiFi, but others you might need to purchase WiFi from the accommodation. 

 We suggest purchasing your own Sim Card, (don’t forget to pack a spare mobile phone), load data onto your card 
enabling you to have access to WiFi throughout your time for that respective country. 

 

Stay Connected 
 
Arné Muller Photo Safaris; Owner & Guide 
Location: Based in Mossel Bay, Western Cape, South Africa 
Contact Name: Arné Muller    
Company: Arné Muller Photo Safari  
Address:  Mossel Bay, Western Cape, South Africa 
Email:  arnemullerphotography@gmail.com 
Web:  www.arnemuller.com 
 

 
Australian agent promoting safari tour on behalf of Arné Muller Photo Safaris 
Location: Based in The Sutherland Shire, New South Wales, Australia 
Name:  Greg Ford 
Company: Sutherland Shire Photography 
Email:  gfphoto@optusnet.com.au 
Contact:  +61 415 412 244  
Web:  http://sutherlandshirephotography.com.au/african-photo-safaris/ 
Facebook: Shire Amateur Photographers’ Society  
 

Need More Inspiration 
 
Just in case you weren’t convinced yet to indulge in a Safari, let past travellers speak for themselves.  Stop by my website     
and read the REVIEWS guests who toured in the past or view their images in the GUEST GALLERY that showcase some truly 
unique sights. 
 
While you’re there, don’t forget to browse my website under the SAFARIS and TRAVEL INFO sections which gives you 
detailed info on all the tours as well as some interesting and vital facts about each of the countries you will be visiting. 
 
We’re looking forward to showing you Africa through our eyes. 
Hope to see you there. 

 
 
 
 
 

www.arnemuller.com 
 

mailto:arnemullerphotography@gmail.com
http://www.arnemuller.com/
mailto:gfphoto@optusnet.com.au
http://sutherlandshirephotography.com.au/african-photo-safaris/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/shireAmateur/?fref=ts
http://www.arnemuller.com/
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